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HIMALAYA
The Journal of the Association for Nepal and Himalayan Studies
About the Journal
HIMALAYA is a biannual, peer-reviewed, open access journal published by the Association for Nepal 
and Himalayan Studies (ANHS), formerly known as the Nepal Studies Association (1972–2000).  
Now 43 years old, HIMALAYA is the continuation of the Himalayan Research Bulletin (1981–2003) 
and the Nepal Studies Association Newsletter (1972–1980).
HIMALAYA publishes interdisciplinary and transregional work from the natural and social sciences 
as well as the humanities and creative arts. Works include original research articles, field reports,
book and film r views, conference reports, photo essays and literature from across the region. All 
original research articles undergo rigorous double-blind peer review. 
Our membership is made up of a diverse group of scholars, students, professionals, practitioners, 
and institutions from around the world. The editorial board is similarly wide-ranging, bringing  
together unique international perspectives from historians, geographers, and anthropologists  
to ethnomusicologists, specialists in Himalayan languages and literatures, and conservation and  
development professionals. Through these many perspectives, the journal strives to support work 
that encourages intellectual and cultural exchange.
The current volume is the sixth in the history of the journal that has been published simultaneously  
online and in print, making HIMALAYA a true open access journal. We are confident that the m ve 
to full open access—with no moving wall or embargo—will widen access to the excellent scholarship 
contained within the pages of the journal. HIMALAYA’s new website and journal redesign can be seen  
at himalayajournal.org. A complete archive of all back issues is generously hosted by colleagues at 
the Macalester College library digitalcommons.macalester.edu/himalaya/. You can also find us on
Twitte  and Facebook. Please consider connecting with us online.
Benefits of ANHS Membershi
Community. Join a network of interested and 
engaged scholars, teachers, practitioners, 
artists and institutions.
HIMALAYA Journal. Read and contribute to an 
open access, twice-annual cutting edge peer  
reviewed social sciences and humanities journal 
featuring original research and creative works, 
conference and book reviews, literature and art, 
along with membership news and information.
ANHS-Kathmandu Services and Assistance. 
Receive assistance with identifying research 
assistants, navigating research approval and 
visa strategies, locating housing, participating 
in speakers series, and accessing language 
training (forthcoming).
Conferences. Participate in Himalayan Studies 
conferences in North America; co-sponsor or 
contribute to and access resources for the  
annual summer conference in Kathmandu; 
receive support for facilitating panels at the 
annual South Asia conference in Madison,  
the AAA, the AAAS, and other professional  
association meetings and conferences.
ANHS Executive Council
Heather Hindman, President 
The University of Texas at Austin
Debarati Sen, Treasurer 
Kennesaw State University
Sya Kedzior, Secretary 
Towson University
Teri Allendorf  University of Wisconsin-Madison
Keshav Bhatta ai  University of Central Missouri
Jessica Vantine Birkenholtz  University of Illinois at 
Urbana–Champaign
Mary M. Cameron  Florida Atlantic University
William F. Fisher  Clark University
Steven Folmar  Wake Forest University
Jana Fortier  University of California at San Diego
Pradyumna P. Karan  University of Kentucky
Galen Murton  University of Colorado–Boulder
Pasang Sherpa  Pennsylvania State University
Fellowships and Awards. Apply for Senior 
Research Fellowships, Junior Research  
Fellowships (forthcoming), the Dor Bahadur  
Bista prize for best graduate student paper, 
travel grants, and book awards (forthcoming).
ANHS Website. Stay up to date with members’ 
news, announcements, and regularly updated 
resources pages.
We value your individual membership in the 
ANHS. Please support HIMALAYA by renewing 
your ANHS membership annually and encourag-
ing your institution to help sustain our growing 
Himalayan Studies community by becoming 
an institutional member of the Association for 
Nepal and Himalayan Studies. 
For more information, visit  
anhs-himalaya.org/membership/.  
All questions about membership can be directed 
to membership@anhs-himalaya.org
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